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Descriptive Summary

Title: American Music Show (Television show) video recordings, 1981-2005
Call Number: Manuscript Collection No. 1256
Extent: 20 linear feet (20 boxes)
Abstract: Video recordings of American Music Show, an Atlanta, Georgia, public access television program.
Language: Materials entirely in English.
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Collection Description

Historical Note
The American Music Show was an Atlanta, Georgia, public access cable TV show produced from 1981-2005. The weekly program featured musical performances as well as comedy skits,
interviews and remote reports from Atlanta clubs and arts events. The unscripted and unedited show was recorded in private homes and co-produced by Dick Richards, James Bond, Potsy Duncan and Bud "Beebo" Lowry. Drag performer and actor RuPaul made his television debut on the American Music Show.

**Scope and Content Note**
The collection consists of 754 video recordings of the Atlanta public access television program American Music Show from 1981-2005. Recorded on VHS tapes, the shows include musical performances; as well as theatrical performances and skits, interviews, and reports on Atlanta underground arts and music.

**Arrangement Note**
Unprocessed collection.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Box</th>
<th>Folder</th>
<th>Content</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>Tapes 1-39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AV1</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>The American Music Show, Season 14, Program 9, Spring 1989 Off Season Week 1, House o' Sofas, Tom Zarrilli as Work Boss for Factory Show, March 14, 1985 [Tape 1] [original: VHS] [Digital/digitized copy available in the Reading Room: id rq7vc]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AV1</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>The American Music Show, Season 14, Program 6, RuPaul, Special Guest Host Ron, Catching the Man in Space, February, 21, 1985 [Tape 2] [original: VHS] [Digital/digitized copy available in the Reading Room: id rq1sg]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AV1</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>The American Music Show, Season 14, Program 9, A Bowling Show, Man Falling Through Space, Tony Bingham, March 21, 1991 [Tape 3] [original: VHS] [Digital/digitized copy available in the Reading Room: id rq1f3]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AV1</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>The American Music Show, Season 16, Program 10, Dick's trip to Fla, Heather, Young Maynard, Barbie, November 7, 1985 [Tape 4] [original: VHS] [Digital/digitized copy available in the Reading Room: id rq1bp]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AV1</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>The American Music Show, Off Season 3, Fishing at Lake Clare, RuPaul sings Sex Freak in a boat, Piece of Meat video outtakes, May 9, 1991 [Tape 5] [original: VHS] [Digital/digitized copy available in the Reading Room: id rq19j]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AV1</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>The American Music Show, Season 15, Program 12, Heather's plan for McDonough plus the Cocktail Girlz, May 3, 1990 [Tape 6] [original: VHS] [Digital/digitized copy available in the Reading Room: id rn6gm]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AV1</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>The American Music Show, Season 15, Program 4, Live call-in show, Commentaries on horse race, Coke protest footage, RuPaul, June 6, 1985 [Tape 7] [original: VHS] [Digital/digitized copy available in the Reading Room: id rq6j1]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AV1</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>The American Music Show, Season 16, Program 7, The Paul Burke Eviction, Devil Head Reagan makes talk at United Nations, October 17, 1985 [Tape 8] [original: VHS] [Digital/digitized copy available in the Reading Room: id rq7md]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AV1</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>The American Music Show, Season 16, Program 11, Brant and Rhonda's wedding, Elouise, Cocktail Girlz, theme from Flogbride, Lapland and Barbie, November 14, 1985 [Tape 9] [original: VHS] [Digital/digitized copy available in the Reading Room: id rq6dg]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AV1</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>The American Music Show, Season 16, Program 12, Entertainment Competition: New York vs. Atlanta, November 21, 1985 [Tape 10] [original: VHS] [Digital/digitized copy available in the Reading Room: id rn6hr]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AV1</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>The American Music Show, Season 15, Program 13, 4th of July Special, Cocktail Girlz, Bunny, Heather, August 3, 1989 [Tape 12] [original: VHS] [Digital/digitized copy available in the Reading Room: id rq1tm]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
AV1 - The American Music Show, Season 16, Program 9, Senior Citizen Exchange Program, Agnes God of Fashion Show, April 2, 1992 [Tape 13] [original: VHS]

[Digital/digitized copy available in the Reading Room: id rn6k1]

AV1 - The American Music Show, Season 16, Program 5, The Most Fun Show and other stuff we like, June 8, 1989 [Tape 14] [original: VHS]

[Digital/digitized copy available in the Reading Room: id rq22p]

AV1 - The American Music Show, Season 15, Program 10, Bubba Goldd's Hour of Goldd, Peek Sisters sing, December 10, 1987 [Tape 15] [original: VHS]

[Digital/digitized copy available in the Reading Room: id rq7rz]

AV1 - The American Music Show, Season 15, Program 13, never seen endings with the Cable Pirate, August 1, 1985 [Tape 16] [original: VHS]

[Digital/digitized copy available in the Reading Room: id rq7t7]

AV1 - The American Music Show, Season 15, Program 9, the making of the American Music Show game, Maya and Dick at Challenger Launch, edited shuttle launch, Koko repents, July 11, 1985 [Tape 17] [original: VHS]

[Digital/digitized copy available in the Reading Room: id rq68x]

AV1 - The American Music Show, Season 15, Program 6, James, battle of the music videos, Cocktail Girlz tribute, Take a piece of meat with you, June 20, 1985 [Tape 18] [original: VHS]

[Digital/digitized copy available in the Reading Room: id rq7s3]

AV1 - The American Music Show, Season 14, Program 3, live from New York with the Now Explosion, CNN Space coverage, James Michner's Space Part II, 1985 [Tape 19] [original: VHS]

[Digital/digitized copy available in the Reading Room: id rq7xn]

AV1 - The American Music Show, Season 14, Program 4, Kennan, RuPaul debuts Sex Freak, February 7, 1985 [Tape 22] [original: VHS]

[Digital/digitized copy available in the Reading Room: id rq1ww]

AV1 - The American Music Show, Off Season 4, Koko's first day at school with Mrs. Klapr, Now Explosion live, the Paul Burke Eviction, Pam's show and tell, September 12, 1991 [Tape 23] [original: VHS]

[Digital/digitized copy available in the Reading Room: id rq815]

AV1 - The American Music Show, Season 14, Program 2, Judy LaGrange Highlights. James Michner's Space Part V, Space Shuttle Landing on Today Show, Zarrilli's intro for Wild Thing, January 24, 1985 [Tape 24] [original: VHS]

[Digital/digitized copy available in the Reading Room: id rq6gr]

AV1 - The American Music Show, Season 14, Program 8, Kitchen Show, Chants, June 13, 1987 [Tape 25] [original: VHS]

[Digital/digitized copy available in the Reading Room: id rq6m9]

AV1 - The American Music Show, Season 15, Program 5, Wanda Peek's Coke Test, Clubfoot, June 13, 1985 [Tape 26] [original: VHS]

[Digital/digitized copy available in the Reading Room: id rq23t]
AV1 - The American Music Show, Season 15, Program 2, Rosser, NY nightlife, May 23, 1985 [Tape 27] [original: VHS]
   [Digital/digitized copy available in the Reading Room: id rq267]

AV1 - The American Music Show, Season 14, Program 1, highlights of opening week at Celebrity Club, Bunny Chase, Bad Bad Bad music video, Black Space, 2001 Space Travel, Dick and Potsy read from their diaries in space, January 17, 1985 [Tape 28] [original: VHS]
   [Digital/digitized copy available in the Reading Room: id rq66n]

AV1 - The American Music Show, Season 15, Program 3, Cocktail Girlz, Stop Burke, May 30, 1985 [Tape 29] [original: VHS]
   [Digital/digitized copy available in the Reading Room: id rq24z]

AV1 - The American Music Show, Season 16, Program 8, Wanda Peek News, Pam's Music Video, Cruise Ship Disaster, October 24, 1985 [Tape 30] [original: VHS]
   [Digital/digitized copy available in the Reading Room: id rq28h]

AV1 - The American Music Show, Season 14, Program 5, The American Music Show goes to space, Coke protest, Tom and RuPaul on news, June 20, 1991 [Tape 31] [original: VHS]
   [Digital/digitized copy available in the Reading Room: id rq7nj]

AV1 - The American Music Show, Season 14, Program 12, Factory Show, September 8, 1988 [Tape 32] [original: VHS]
   [Digital/digitized copy available in the Reading Room: id rq21j]

AV1 - The American Music Show, Season 16, Program 12, Thanksgiving Day Parade from Macon, December 5, 1991 [Tape 33] [original: VHS]
   [Digital/digitized copy available in the Reading Room: id rq20d]

AV1 - The American Music Show, Season 17, Offseason 1, ”The Wild Thing” starring RuPaul, August 19, 1994, [Tape 34] [original: VHS]
   [Digital/digitized copy available in the Reading Room: id rq7wh]

AV1 - The American Music Show, Season 17, Program 9, Reina, Elouise, new Now Explosion, Wanda's makeover, March 13, 1986 [Tape 35] [original: VHS]
   [Digital/digitized copy available in the Reading Room: id rq1dz]

AV1 - The American Music Show, Season 18, Program 12, Lady Bunny, RuPaul at Saint, Elouise sings, Now Explosion with Juju at Limelight, August 8, 1991 [Tape 37] [original: VHS]
   [Digital/digitized copy available in the Reading Room: id rq6k5]

AV1 - The American Music Show, Season 31, Program 5, Elouise Montaque, Pam Perry and Aunt Bee, Wanda Peek in Africa, Tree Talkin Wife, June 7, 1990 [Tape 39] [original: VHS]
   [Digital/digitized copy available in the Reading Room: id rq29n]

AV1 - The American Music Show, Winter 2005, Program 11, NASCAR race discussion, Betty Jack, To Tell the Truth, 2005 [Tape 739] [original: VHS]
   [Digital/digitized copy available in the Reading Room: id rq7pp]
AV1 - The American Music Show, Season 14, Program 5, Freedom of Speech Special, True Life Adventure at Stop-the-Road Rally, Views from Space, Wild Thing closing, February 14, 1985 [original: VHS]
[Digital/digitized copy available in the Reading Room: id rq253]

AV1 - The American Music Show, Season 14, Program 7, Live from the Lounge, Space Shuttle Blastoff from Today Show, James Michner's Space Part 1, Herbalife Infomercial, June 11, 1987 [original: VHS]
[Digital/digitized copy available in the Reading Room: id rq1x1]

AV1 - The American Music Show, Season 16, Program 4, Nelson's NYC with Bunny, Kennan, Now Explosion, Barbie in Lapland with Saints, October 3, 1985 [original: VHS]
[Digital/digitized copy available in the Reading Room: id rq6cb]

AV1 - The American Music Show, Season 18, Program 1, Aunt Nancy, Now Explosion music video, James, Barbie, Judy's Tour of Madison, May 15, 1986 [original: VHS]
[Digital/digitized copy available in the Reading Room: id rq6cb]

AV2 - The American Music Show, Season 6, Program 12, Rev. Damiem Swilly, Rev. Claude Wade, Pam, Geo. Bush, August 1-4, 1982, and Season 7, Program 1, Blanche D' Almono, Princess Di, Mike Malloy, Elouise, Video Dating, September 22, 1982 [Tape 45] [original: VHS]
[Digital/digitized copy available in the Reading Room: id rn6t0]

AV2 - The American Music Show, Season 18, Program 6, RuPaul and his Star Booty video, Liz Turk's Curation, Duffy Odem, James Rond, June 19, 1986 [Tape 52] [original: VHS]
[Digital/digitized copy available in the Reading Room: id rn6v4]

AV2 - The American Music Show, Season 17, Program 3, Yoko Ono, Princess Stephanie, December 15, 1988 [Tape 61] [original: VHS]
[Digital/digitized copy available in the Reading Room: id rn6qk]

AV2 - The American Music Show, Season 17, Program 5, live phone call from Julian Bond, Ru Paul, the fabulous Rosser, February 13, 1986 [Tape 62] [original: VHS]
[Digital/digitized copy available in the Reading Room: id rn6n9]

AV2 - The American Music Show, Season 17, Program 4, The Landmark Debate: The Single Most Important and Monumental Issue of Our Time (with Visual Aids), February 6, 1986 [Tape 65] [original: VHS]
[Digital/digitized copy available in the Reading Room: id s47hv]

AV2 - The American Music Show, Season 20, Program 10, Mahogony II Preview, Now Explosion in Miami Beach, Dave Burke Song, March 19, 1987 [Tape 67] [original: VHS]
[Digital/digitized copy available in the Reading Room: id rn6m5]
The American Music Show, Off Season Special, Judy LaGrange Sings and Shows Movie Clips and Slides, Wanda Peek at White House, August 14, 1986 [Tape 69] [original: VHS]
[Digital/digitized copy available in the Reading Room: id s47j0]

The American Music Show, Season 20, Program 7, Smilin' Mighty Singers at Little 5 Points, Cocktail Girlz, John Sex, Blue Oasis, February 26, 1987 [Tape 71] [original: VHS]
[Digital/digitized copy available in the Reading Room: id rn6pf]

The American Music Show, Season 20, Program 11, Mahogony II Premiere Report, Julian's Election Phone Call, Tammy Faye, Ru Paul and Singing Peeks, Capt. American Music Video, March 26, 1987 [Tape 72] [original: VHS]
[Digital/digitized copy available in the Reading Room: id s47k4]

The American Music Show, Off Season Special, World Premiere Ping Ting Ting Music Video, Kitten's Corner, Duffy Odum's Haircut, Kenny Crucial, Tom Zarrilli, Who's Home Drunk, Leotis and Verlin, September 1, 1988 [Tape 75] [original: VHS]
[Digital/digitized copy available in the Reading Room: id s47m8]

The American Music Show, Off Season Special, "Who's Home Drunk" plus The Women of Midtown, August 15, 1985; The Stone Pillow, CBS Movie with Lucille Ball and Daphne Zuniga [Tape 78] [original: VHS]
[Digital/digitized copy available in the Reading Room: id rn6rq]

The American Music Show (Bud), Season 21, Program 6, Bubba Goldd's Hour of Glodd with Conjurewoman, Beats Working & the Dale-Roys, RuPaul at Rio, August 17, 1989 [Tape 104] [original: VHS]
[Digital/digitized copy available in the Reading Room: id rn6sv]

The American Music Show, Season 20, Program 2, Lahoma and Lizette's Report on Forsythe County with JB Stoner, Starbooty, Elouise sings Respect, Political Ads, January 22, 1987; The Frog Bride by Redmeat and Sproutz, Starring Monty Ferry, Les Miserable Towelette, Elouise Montague, and Carl Quist [Tape 83] [original: VHS]
[Digital/digitized copy available in the Reading Room: id s4jjx]

The American Music Show, Season 2, Program 6, Wanda Peek at Metronome with RuPaul and John Sex, Wayne Hollowell's Trailer Park Life, He's a Reptile Song, Blue Oasis, February 19, 1987 [Tape 85] [original: VHS]
[Digital/digitized copy available in the Reading Room: id s4jk2]

The American Music Show, Season 20, Program 8, Live from Mardi Gras with SMJ at Rio, Lizette and Lahoma at Cross Burning, and The Singing Peek Sisters, March 5, 1987; Obsession special effects, undated [Tape 86] [original: VHS]
[Digital/digitized copy available in the Reading Room: id s4jm6]

The American Music Show, Off Season Special, RuPaul Farewell Message to Atlanta, New Music Seminar, August 30, 1984 [Tape 88] [original: VHS]
AV3 - The American Music Show, Season 19, Program 2, def mute, Rev. Bubba Goldd, Rosser, Response, Col. Lonnie Fain, September 18, 1986 [Tape 89] [original: VHS]

AV3 - The American Music Show, Season 19, Program 4, The Mack, Heidi Shopping Club, Dean Johnson, Blue Oasis Band, October 2, 1986 [Tape 91] [original: VHS]

AV3 - The American Music Show, Season 19, Program 5, Koko sits for Potsy, Elouise sings with Blue Oasis, Bubba Goldd, Tom Zarrilli's Top 10 Anti-Christ Countdown, October 9, 1986; Mahogany II, The Connie Francis Story, Psycho-Bitch Preview [Tape 92] [original: VHS]

AV3 - The American Music Show, Season 19, Program 6, Stas Namin, Elouise sings The Girl from Impenimo, ManBoy Weather, Dialing for Billions, October 16, 1986; Turn Your Life Around Christmas Special, Walking Dead School of Beauty Diet, Merry Christmas Cards, Peek Christmas Commercial, undated [Tape 93] [original: VHS]

AV3 - The American Music Show, Season 19, Program 10, The Making of Mahogany II, Colonel Calling, Aunt Nancy, Paul with Blue Oasis, November 13, 1986 [Tape 96] [original: VHS]

AV3 - The American Music Show, Season 20, Program 5, Wanda Peek and RuPaul at the Brotherhood March in Forsyth County, Anvil Bacon Music Video, December 27, 1990 [Tape 98] [original: VHS]

AV3 - The American Music Show, Tams Explained, Gigi, Betty Jack DeVine, Michael Malone's Tabloid Update, Winter 2004, Program 10 [Tape 98.6] [original: VHS]

AV3 - The American Music Show, Season 21, Program 3, Rosser helps with packing, Pop Tarts, Peeks, Michael Musto, Bud's Ducks, Captain America, May 28, 1987; Peek Sisters, Rhythm Within 'Em music video raw footage, undated [Tape 100] [original: VHS]

AV3 - The American Music Show, Season 22, Program 3, Duffy and his doctor, The Pop Tarts, The Aunt Nancy Covered Wagon Interview (Part 1), DeAundra Peek, Molli's Defense of Michael Jackson, September 24, 1987 [Tape 105] [original: VHS]

[Digital/digitized copy available in the Reading Room: id rpk7v]

[Digital/digitized copy available in the Reading Room: id rpk6q]

[Digital/digitized copy available in the Reading Room: id s4jnb]

[Digital/digitized copy available in the Reading Room: id rpk5k]

[Digital/digitized copy available in the Reading Room: id s4km9]

[Digital/digitized copy available in the Reading Room: id rpmgx]

[Digital/digitized copy available in the Reading Room: id rpmch]

[Digital/digitized copy available in the Reading Room: id rpk4f]

[Digital/digitized copy available in the Reading Room: id s4knf]

[Digital/digitized copy available in the Reading Room: id s4ks0]
AV3 - The American Music Show, Season 22, Program 5, Zarrilli's Anti-Christ Countdown, Tammy Faye, Becky and Dick's RuPaul Videos, October 8, 1987 [Tape 107] [original: VHS]
[Digital/digitized copy available in the Reading Room: id rpk80]

AV4 - Tapes 110-146

AV4 - The American Music Show, Season 22, Program 1, The Colonel and Duffy at the beach, August 10, 1989 [Tape 110] [original: VHS]
[Digital/digitized copy available in the Reading Room: id rpmqw]

AV4 - The American Music Show, Off Season 22, Program 5, Part 2 of Larry Tee and farewell bash with Opal Foxx, Judy LaGrange, Tom Zarrilli, Peek Sisters and Flashback memories, January 13, 1992 [Tape 111] [original: VHS]
[Digital/digitized copy available in the Reading Room: id rpmtr]

AV4 - The American Music Show, Season 22, Program 13, Annual Christmas Party for Atlanta's Battered Wives, December 4, 1987 [Tape 112] [original: VHS]
[Digital/digitized copy available in the Reading Room: id rpmkb]

AV4 - The American Music Show, Season 22, Program 4, A Mime, Shades of Shame, The Royal Family in China, Duffy's Vacation Tapes, October 1, 1987 [Tape 122] [original: VHS]
[Digital/digitized copy available in the Reading Room: id rpmvf]

AV4 - The American Music Show, Season 21, Program 11, Train arrives in NYC, Nelson in hospital, Chaserville auction, DaleRoyes, RuPaul, July 23, 1987 [Tape 123] [original: VHS]
[Digital/digitized copy available in the Reading Room: id rpm79]

AV4 - The American Music Show, Season 22, Program 10, Cocktail Girlz, Blue Oasis, Love Tractor, answer questions from teens, Tom Zarrilli's funhouse booth, November 12, 1987; Raw footage from the MACK, downtown scenes, RuPaul's Promo for Starbooty II, Lizette at Peachtree Terrace, Just Between Friends, Boy George Heroin Bust from ABC [Tape 124] [original: VHS]
[Digital/digitized copy available in the Reading Room: id rpmxq]

AV4 - The American Music Show, Season 22, Summer Off Season 3, Taking Aunt Nancy for a ride, Wanda Peek interviews, Duffy rides the Merry-go-round, Lashonda's Walkin' Dead School of Beauty, Wanda and R.M.F, Turn your life around Valentine Special, August 23, 1990 [Tape 125] [original: VHS]
[Digital/digitized copy available in the Reading Room: id rpmx1]

AV4 - The American Music Show, Season 21, Program 1, Rosser at Art Show, Vintage Now Explosion, Lahoma and Wanda Movie Report, Captain America, May 14, 1987; Season 15, Show 10, The Reverend Bubba Goldd and the Hour of Goldd, July 18, 1985 [Tape 126] [original: VHS]
[Digital/digitized copy available in the Reading Room: id s4ppw]

AV4 - The American Music Show, Season 24, Program 7, Lady Clare's Bachelorette Party [Tape 136] June 30, 1988 [original: VHS]
[Digital/digitized copy available in the Reading Room: id s4h7k]
AV4 - The American Music Show, Season 24, Program 5, Todd Butler's Bachelor Party  
[Tape 138] June 16, 1988 [original: VHS]  
[Digital/digitized copy available in the Reading Room: id s4h8q]

AV4 - The American Music Show, Season 24, Program 10, Bubba Gold'd's Special Revival Service to End the Drought with the Dale-Roys, Trade, Conjurewoman, and Sister Vala, July 12, 1990 [Tape 139] [original: VHS]  
[Digital/digitized copy available in the Reading Room: id s4pr5]

AV4 - The American Music Show, Season 23, Program 13, Tour of the Shady Rest Hotel, the Dale-Roys, Kitten's Corner, premiere of Ghetto Love music video, Income Tax Seminar for the Homeless and Battered Wives, April 14, 1988 [Tape 146] [original: VHS]  
[Digital/digitized copy available in the Reading Room: id s4pvk]

5 - Tapes 147-161; 714-737

6 - Tapes 162-201

AV6 - The American Music Show, Program 11, Flashback Thanksgiving Parade from Macon, Georgia, with Ralph Bailey, DeAundra Peek, and Grand Marshall Trade, and Tom Zarrilli's Assassination Deck of Cards, Fall 1997 [Tape 164] [original: VHS]  
[Digital/digitized copy available in the Reading Room: id rs2rk]

AV6 - The American Music Show, Season 25, Program 5, Cocktail Gurlz, John Sex music video, DeAundra Peek and Duffy sing Ghetto Love, Marylyn Singsim's Halloween safety tips, October 13, 1988 [Tape 168] [original: VHS]  
[Digital/digitized copy available in the Reading Room: id rs2sq]

AV6 - The American Music Show, Season 25, Program 3, Duffy works at RuPaul Shrine, tribute to Cousin Margaret, Isotopes September 29, 1988 [Tape 169] [original: VHS]  
[Digital/digitized copy available in the Reading Room: id rs2w4]

AV6 - The American Music Show, Season 25, Program 2, Wigstock reports, Reverend Damian Swilley, Delores on Oprah, 976-PEEKS, September 22, 1988 [Tape 170] [original: VHS]  
[Digital/digitized copy available in the Reading Room: id rs2x8]

AV6 - The American Music Show, Season 25, Program 6, Tom Zarrilli's Anti-Christ Countdown, Pop Tarts Music Video, James Bond, Mrs. J.T. Stovall, October 20, 1988 [Tape 171] [original: VHS]  
[Digital/digitized copy available in the Reading Room: id rs30n]

AV6 - The American Music Show, Season 28, Program 11, A Tribute to Nelson, July 20, 1989 [Tape 179] [original: VHS]  
[Digital/digitized copy available in the Reading Room: id rs3jv]

AV6 - The American Music Show, Season 27, Program 8, Japan night with Keita and DeAundra Peek, March 2, 1989 [Tape 180] [original: VHS]  
[Digital/digitized copy available in the Reading Room: id rs3k0]

AV6 - The American Music Show, Program 8, Special Movie Presentation: Comes the Blood, Fall 2000 [Tape 183] [original: VHS]
AV6 - The American Music Show, Off Season special, Non-stop Barbie Adventures, December 24, 1987 [Tape 185] [original: VHS]
[Digital/digitized copy available in the Reading Room: id rs3m4]

AV6 - The American Music Show, Program 6, Bubba Goldd's Telethon for Ma and Pa Goldd's Television Ministry, Summer 2004 [Tape 186] [original: VHS]
[Digital/digitized copy available in the Reading Room: id s4bbg]

AV6 - The American Music Show, Season 25, Program 4, Bubba Goldd's Hour of Goldd: Special Revelation Edition, October 6, 1988 [Tape 187] [original: VHS]
[Digital/digitized copy available in the Reading Room: id s4pwq]

AV6 - The American Music Show, Program 2, Classic Episode: RuPaul's Ghetto Homecoming, Summer 2002 [Tape 188] [original: VHS]
[Digital/digitized copy available in the Reading Room: id rs3pd]

AV6 - The American Music Show, Season 28, Program 3, Station Wagon Tour Continues with Visit to Bubba Goldds Tent Revival Meeting with the Dale-Roys in Florence, South Carolina, May 25, 1989 [Tape 189] [original: VHS]
[Digital/digitized copy available in the Reading Room: id s4bfw]

AV6 - The American Music Show, Season 28, Program 6, Station Wagon visits Aunt Nancy and VFW Post 23, June 15, 1989 [Tape 191] [original: VHS]
[Digital/digitized copy available in the Reading Room: id rs3qj]

AV6 - The American Music Show, Season 27, Program 13, Welcome Home Party for Lady Clare and Todd, April 7, 1989; Turn Your Life Around, Program 1, undated [Tape 192] [original: VHS]
[Digital/digitized copy available in the Reading Room: id s4bg1]

AV6 - The American Music Show, Season 28, Program 1, World Premiere of DeAundra Peek Music Video and Enter Name, May 11, 1989; The American Music Show, Season 16, Program 9, The Most Fun Show and Other Stuff We Like, October 26, 1985 [Tape 193] [original: VHS]
[Digital/digitized copy available in the Reading Room: id s4bh5]

AV6 - The American Music Show, Season 27, Program 2, Part Two of Visit with James Bond, January 19, 1989 [Tape 194] [original: VHS]
[Digital/digitized copy available in the Reading Room: id s4bj9]

AV6 - The American Music Show, Season 27, Program 1, Part One of Visit with James Bond, January 12, 1989 [Tape 196] [original: VHS]
[Digital/digitized copy available in the Reading Room: id s4bkf]

AV6 - The American Music Show, Off Season Special, Ted Rubenstein's Mysteries of the Universe Special, April 18, 1985; Walk America '84: Clayton County Cares, report by Ted Rubenstein and Dick Richards [Tape 197] [original: VHS]
[Digital/digitized copy available in the Reading Room: id s4cjd]

AV6 - The American Music Show, Season 30, Program 7, Bomb scare, Magda Octobrina, Nelson on Swiss TV, February 22, 1990 [Tape 199] [original: VHS]
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AV6 - The American Music Show, Off Season Special, SMJ at Club Rio, Capt.
America and Danny, James as David T. Lindsey, April 23, 1987 [Tape 200]
[original: VHS]
[Digital/digitized copy available in the Reading Room: id s4ckj]

AV6 - The American Music Show, Season 32, Program 12, Annual Thanksgiving
Night Parade live from Odum's Trailer Park with commentators Nurse
MacWorld and Ralph Bailey plus Access America Preview and RuPaul on
CNN, November 22, 1990 [Tape 201] [original: VHS]
[Digital/digitized copy available in the Reading Room: id rs3st]

7 - Tapes 202-240

AV7 - The American Music Show, Season 4, Program 11, Election coverage, undated
[Tape 112] [original: VHS]
[Digital/digitized copy available in the Reading Room: id rs3tz]

AV7 - The American Music Show, 1987 Year End Retrospect, Turn Your Life Around
Valentine's, 1987 [Tape 205] [original: VHS]
[Digital/digitized copy available in the Reading Room: id rs3v3]

AV7 - The American Music Show, Live from Ana Collins Garage sale and show with
DeAundra and Conjure Woman, November 9, 1989 [Tape 213] [original:
VHS]
[Digital/digitized copy available in the Reading Room: id rs3w7]

AV7 - The American Music Show, Season 29, Program 8, Live RuPaul Concert Special,
November 5, 1992 [Tape 223] [original: VHS]
[Digital/digitized copy available in the Reading Room: id s47nd]

AV7 - The American Music Show, DeAundra Peek on TV Pizza, Ralph Bailey, Jayne
County, Lahoma and Nelson go to Michaels Alig's Voyer Party, undated [Tape
437.7] [original: VHS]
[Digital/digitized copy available in the Reading Room: id rs3xc]

AV7 - The American Music Show, Winter Season 89, Program 1, Space Seen Music
Video Freak Out Party, January 12, 1988 [Tape 523] [original: VHS]
[Digital/digitized copy available in the Reading Room: id rs7pt]

AV7 - The American Music Show, Off Season, special #4, January 1983 [Tape 221]
[original: VHS]
[Digital/digitized copy available in the Reading Room: id rs7qz]

AV7 - The American Music Show, Season 29, Program 1, Aunt Nancy report on
Hurricane Hugo plus Voguing lessons, September 28, 1989 [Tape 223.23]
[original: VHS]
[Digital/digitized copy available in the Reading Room: id rs7np]

AV7 - The American Music Show, Season 29, Program 4, B-52s in Athens, Liz Turk's
Photo Show, Colonel Lonnie Fain, October 19, 1989 [Tape 225] [original:
VHS]
[Digital/digitized copy available in the Reading Room: id rs7r3]
AV7  -  The American Music Show, Season 29, Program 13, Office Christmas Party with Opal Foxx, DeAundra Peek, Ralph Bailey, December 21, 1989 [Tape 226] [original: VHS] [Digital/digitized copy available in the Reading Room: id rs7s7]

AV7  -  The American Music Show, Off Season special, 1986 Predictions Panel and Heritage USA, January 9, 1986 [Tape 229] [original: VHS] [Digital/digitized copy available in the Reading Room: id rs7wn]

AV7  -  The American Music Show, Year End Retrospective, Part One, The Events of 1985, December 26, 1985 [Tape 230] [original: VHS] [Digital/digitized copy available in the Reading Room: id rs7tc]

AV7  -  The American Music Show, Season 31, Program 12, Reader' Theatre with the Timons and RuPaul movie Beauty, July 25, 1990 [Tape 231] [original: VHS] [Digital/digitized copy available in the Reading Room: id rs7vh]

AV7  -  The American Music Show, Season 31, Program 8, LaStasha Madonna and DeAundra Peek in Twin Peeks and John Pack [Tape 238] [original: VHS] [Digital/digitized copy available in the Reading Room: id rs7xs]

8  -  Tapes 241-280

AV8  -  The American Music Show, Season 31, Program 3, Tape Watching Party with Virginia McClendon and Lurleen, May 24, 1990; Turn Your Life Around with Fred Willard, 1990 [Tape 232] [original: VHS] [Digital/digitized copy available in the Reading Room: id s4g3x]

AV8  -  The American Music Show, Off Season Special #3, Annual Christmas Tribute to Atlanta's Battered Wives with Slippee de Tongue and Kid Cha Cha plus the Pop Tarts Music Video Desiderada, December 20, 1990 [Tape 241] [original: VHS] [Digital/digitized copy available in the Reading Room: id s4g42]

AV8  -  The American Music Show, Season 32, Program 11, Ralph Bailey hosts as Lady Bunny, Colenol Lonnie Fain in Germany, July 28, 1991; DeAundra's Hi Class Hall o' Fame Theatre, La Bande a Nelson [Sullivan], undated [Tape 247] [original: VHS] [Digital/digitized copy available in the Reading Room: id s4xng]

AV8  -  The American Music Show, Season 32, Program 7, DeAundra Peek sits in for Potsy with live viewer phone calls and music by Lurleen, DeAundra, and Deee-Lite, October 18, 1990 [Tape 248] [original: VHS] [Digital/digitized copy available in the Reading Room: id s4xpm]

AV8  -  The American Music Show, Season 32, Program 1, Special Movie Presentation: Mahogony II starring RuPaul, undated [Tape 249] [original: VHS] [Digital/digitized copy available in the Reading Room: id s4xqr]

AV8  -  The American Music Show, Program 7, Return from Space to Celebrity Club, July 4, 1991 [Tape 251] [original: VHS] [Digital/digitized copy available in the Reading Room: id s4xrw]

AV8  -  The American Music Show, Season 31, Program 2, Grand opening of La Palace NYC and Mr. Ramone sings, May 17, 1990 [Tape 252] [original: VHS]
AV8 - The American Music Show, 1988 Retrospective, Nelson on Swizz TV, 1988
[Tape 257] [original: VHS]
[Digital/digitized copy available in the Reading Room: id rs82f]

AV8 - The American Music Show, Program 3, June 6, 1991 [Tape 262] [original: VHS]
[Digital/digitized copy available in the Reading Room: id rs819]

AV8 - The American Music Show, Season 34, Program 13, Adene Salon, DeAundra Peek's report on DeAundra Peek at the Metro, and Part two of Betty Jack's Signature Report on Paris is Burning, August 15, 1991 [Tape 265] [original: VHS]
[Digital/digitized copy available in the Reading Room: id rs7zx]

AV8 - The American Music Show, Off Season special, Salute to ACT-UP with highlights from Eleganza Show at Petrus with Opal Foxx and DeAundra Peek plus response from Boxing Association, December 6, 1990 [Tape 266] [original: VHS]
[Digital/digitized copy available in the Reading Room: id rs805]

AV8 - The American Music Show, Season 35, Program 1, DeAundra Peek, Mrs. Homebody, and Virginia McClendon teaches the tomahawk chop, September 19, 1991 [Tape 268] [original: VHS]
[Digital/digitized copy available in the Reading Room: id s4xt5]

AV8 - The American Music Show, Season 35, Program 13, Betty Jack Devine's report on Kennedy rape trial, Nurse MacWorld's holiday depression remedies, and Duffy's Christmas list, December 12, 1991; The American Music Show, Toads on Toast at Snurd's, undated [Tape 279] [original: VHS]
[Digital/digitized copy available in the Reading Room: id s5m00]

AV9 - The American Music Show, Season 37, Program 2, Rosser's report on Johnny Noxzema and Rexboy, Betty Jack DeVine's review of Edward II, and viewer phone calls, May 28, 1992 [Tape 293] [original: VHS]
[Digital/digitized copy available in the Reading Room: id rtpn3]

AV9 - The American Music Show, Season 36, Program 2, Valentine's Day Special with Duffy Odum's Dream Date Game featuring Kid Cha Cha and Ashley Denise plus Sugarsmack, Tom Zarrilli Report on Conyers, February 13, 1992 [Tape 298] [original: VHS]
[Digital/digitized copy available in the Reading Room: id rvvqz]

AV9 - The American Music Show, Season 37, Program 1, Maxine Odum, Betty Jack DeVine, Pam at the top of NationsBank, May 21, 1992 [Tape 304] [original: VHS]
[Digital/digitized copy available in the Reading Room: id rtpqc]

AV9 - The American Music Show, Off Season 5, Rev. Bubba Goldd's Emergency King Week Revival with Col. Lonnie Fain, Ronnie Roy, and Conjurewoman, January 16, 1992 [Tape 313] [original: VHS]
[Digital/digitized copy available in the Reading Room: id rvvs7]
AV9 - The American Music Show, Winter 2004, Program 3, Preview of the HAIRNET concert plus Dr. Sally Sibling counsels Battered Wives before Superbowl weekend, 2004 [Tape 738] [original: VHS]

[Digital/digitized copy available in the Reading Room: id rtpp7]

AV10 - Tapes 316-355

AV10 - The American Music Show, Season 38, Program 12, Virginia McClendon with ideas for a Socialist Christmas, Joey Arias, "Supermodel" on MTV's The Grind, Rosser's news, reenactment of RuPaul/Sandra Bernhardt conversation, December 3, 1992; Lurleen interviews Judy LaGrange at Velvet, April 17, 1993 [Tape 331] [original: VHS]

[Digital/digitized copy available in the Reading Room: id s6987]

AV10 - The American Music Show, Season 38, Program 6, Presidential Forum with Jean and Senator Paul Simon, Seymour Worm and Duffy Odum as Ross Perot, Sugarsmack at Velvet, October 22, 1992; DeAundra's U-2 and Supermodel Raw Videos, undated [Tape 332] [original: VHS]

[Digital/digitized copy available in the Reading Room: id s699c]

AV10 - The American Music Show, Christmas Special, New Year's Special, December 20, 1984 [Tape 355] [original: VHS]

[Digital/digitized copy available in the Reading Room: id rvvzx]

AV11 - Tapes 356-395

AV11 - The American Music Show, Season 41, Program 11, Annual Thanksgiving night parade with commentators Duffy Odum, Betty Jack Devine, and Rosser with Grand Marshall Mr. Chuck, November 25, 1993 [Tape 365] [original: VHS]

[Digital/digitized copy available in the Reading Room: id s5m14]

AV11 - The American Music Show, Off Season #2, Annual Christmas Party for Atlanta's Battered Wives with DeAundra Peek and the Heidmas Play, December 23, 1993 [Tape 369] [original: VHS]

[Digital/digitized copy available in the Reading Room: id s5m28]

AV11 - The American Music Show, Season 44, Program 10, Annual Thanksgiving Night Parade with Little Miss Itty Bitty, Christmas Parade, Baby Jean Peek, November 24, 1994 [Tape 385] [original: VHS]

[Digital/digitized copy available in the Reading Room: id s5m3d]

AV12 - The American Music Show, Off Season 3, Japanese correspondent Keita Nishtani presents report on SC visit and Japan TV plus Betty Jack Devine and DeAundra Peek's Viener Terriaky recipe, The Views of Nelson, January 2, 1992 [Tape 450] [original: VHS]

[Digital/digitized copy available in the Reading Room: id rvvpt]

AV13 - Tapes 436-476

AV13 - The American Music Show, Off Season 2, Live from Metro twice: at Trina's Birthday with DeAundra Peek and at the Olympics out of Cobb Celebration with Betty Jack Devine, August 26, 1994 [Tape 396] [original: VHS]

[Digital/digitized copy available in the Reading Room: id rtjj8]
AV13 - The American Music Show, Off Season 1, Claudine Fain, Maxine Odum, Darlister Epps, Debut of Maxine and Roz and Guest Musical Artiste Phillip Columbus Plus the Colonel's Band, DeAundra's Screen Test, August 17, 1995 [Tape 416] [original: VHS]

[Digital/digitized copy available in the Reading Room: id rtpmz]

AV13 - The American Music Show, Season 45, Program 8, Part Two of Claudine Fain vs The South Fulton Board of Education et al., Sassy at Red Square, March 9, 1995 [Tape 418] [original: VHS]

[Digital/digitized copy available in the Reading Room: id rtjkd]

AV13 - The American Music Show, Season 47, Program 10, police investigation of Bud's kidnapping plus Bud's kidnapper in space & Sassy, November 16, 1996 [Tape 428] [original: VHS]

[Digital/digitized copy available in the Reading Room: id rtppp]

AV13 - The American Music Show, Season 45, Program 7, SugarBaby does Rolling On The River and exclusive coverage of Claudine Fain's home schooling court trial against Duffy Odum, Jessico Special from Tennessee, March 2, 1995 [Tape 430] [original: VHS]

[Digital/digitized copy available in the Reading Room: id rtjhh4]

AV13 - The American Music Show, Season 45, Program 4, real life problems and solutions for drag queens moving to Chattanooga, February 9, 1995 [Tape 434] [original: VHS]

[Digital/digitized copy available in the Reading Room: id rtppgd]

AV14 - Tapes 477-514

AV14 - The American Music Show, Season 42, Program 2, World premiere of DeAundra Peek's Dream Lover & Ashley Briquette sits in for Potsy plus Conjurewoman gives the Super Bowl spread, January 27, 1994 [Tape 360] [original: VHS]

[Digital/digitized copy available in the Reading Room: id rvw05]

AV14 - The American Music Show, Season 42, Program 3, Rosser's report of RuPaul in the News Of the World and Dr. Salley Sibling counsels Super Bowl's Battered Wives, DeAundra at Southern Voice Awards, February 3, 1994 [Tape 363] [original: VHS]

[Digital/digitized copy available in the Reading Room: id rvzkq]

AV14 - The American Music Show, Off Season 4, Duffy's On the Eve of a Sinkhole song plus Betty Jack DeVine at the Mandela Inauguration, May 12, 1994, Pickles Show at Metro, June 17, 1994 [Tape 384] [original: VHS]

[Digital/digitized copy available in the Reading Room: id rvzn0]

AV14 - The American Music Show, Program 11, Annual Thanksgiving Parade with commentators Aunt Roz and Maxine Odum and special guest Grand Marshals and The Georgia Gun Girls, November 28, 1997 [Tape 477] [original: VHS]

[Digital/digitized copy available in the Reading Room: id s5m4j]

AV14 - Queer Television Screening Tape, The American Music Show on Queer TV Canada [Tape 483] [original: VHS]

[Digital/digitized copy available in the Reading Room: id rn6jw]

[Digital/digitized copy available in the Reading Room: id s5m5p]

AV14 - The American Music Show, Season 34, Program 1, Nurse Macworld's Memorial Day Safety Tips, May 23, 1991; Filler tape: Duffy poem, special effect segment, Dr. Joe Fowler, Joan Kennedy commercial, James Bond sings Al Green, Paul and Eloise do George and Gracie, Rila Octobrina poem, Peeks dancing [Tape number missing] [original: VHS]

[Digital/digitized copy available in the Reading Room: id s5m6t]

AV14 - The American Music Show, Season 39, Program 5, Special guest Barbi Q plus Rosser's report on the Homoerotic Show at 88 East and Betty Jack Devine's Campaign Song, October 15, 1992; clips of Peter Noone with Lady Bunny from the VH1 Music Video Hall of Fame Awards, undated [Tape number missing] [original: VHS]

[Digital/digitized copy available in the Reading Room: id s5m7z]

AV14 - The American Music Show, Season 44, Program 8, exclusive look backstage at TAMS plus DeAundra Peek on On Patrol and Phoebe Legere photos, November 10, 1994 [original: VHS]

[Digital/digitized copy available in the Reading Room: id rvzx3]

AV14 - The American Music Show, Season 44, Program 13, Nurse MacWorld's tribute to Dr. Elders with a masturbation teach-in for Duffy Odum plus Larry Tee, Lahoma and Tobell at Velvet, December 15, 1994 [original: VHS]

[Digital/digitized copy available in the Reading Room: id rvzsj]


[Digital/digitized copy available in the Reading Room: id rvw19]

15 - Tapes 515-553

AV15 - The American Music Show, Season 30, Program 1, King Week Celebration with DeAundra Peek's Recipes and highlights from Blow Up The Tractor, Opal Foxx show, Making of The American Music Show documentary by Vidi Bob, January 11, 1990 [Tape 210] [original: VHS]

[Digital/digitized copy available in the Reading Room: id rtjf]

AV15 - The American Music Show, Season 30, Program 12, Live from Lurleen's with the Census taker, Conjurewoman & Mr. Earl, Drives Miss Daisy Music Video, Michael West Together at Last excerpts, Show from Gene and Gabes with Michael as Liberace, Jim and Tammy, Carol Channing, Pee Wee Ethel Merman, Rose Foyer, Sammy Davis Jr., Hefty Black Women, Pearl Bailey and Ella Fitzgerald, Liza at Betty Ford, Ernest, Angley, Steve, and Eddie finale with Carol Ethel Pearl, March 29, 1990 [Tape 218] [original: VHS]

[Digital/digitized copy available in the Reading Room: id rtjfd]
AV15 - The American Music Show, Off Season Special #4, Space Seed Video Freak Out Party, music by Now Explosion, Phoebe Legere, Love Tractor, RuPaul, Cocktail Girlz, and Pop Tarts, January 28, 1989 [Tape 517] [original: VHS] [Digital/digitized copy available in the Reading Room: id s6s7j]

AV15 - The American Music Show, Off Season Special #3, Space Seed Video Freak Out Party, music by RuPaul, John Sex, Jim and Tammy, Cocktail Girlz, Pop Tarts, and Glen Meadmore, February 4, 1989 [Tape 516] [original: VHS] [Digital/digitized copy available in the Reading Room: id s6s6d]

AV15 - The American Music Show, Summer Season '89, Program 4, Space Seed Video Freak Out Party, music videos by The Singing Peek Sisters, La Palace de Beaute, Space Seed, Angela Bowie, SMJ, and Dog Soldier, June 1, 1989 [Tape 518] [original: VHS] [Digital/digitized copy available in the Reading Room: id s6s8p]

AV15 - The American Music Show, Summer Season '89, Program 3, Space Seed Video Freak Out Party, music videos by La Palace de Beaute, Elouise Montague, Space Seed, Phoebe Legere, Jayne County, Cocktail Gurlz, and DeAundria Peek, September 7, 1989 [Tape 520] [original: VHS] [Digital/digitized copy available in the Reading Room: id s6s9t]

AV15 - The American Music Show, Season 47, Program 13, Battered wives compete for bulletproof vests and aqua lungs in the Miss Merry Christmas Battered Wife Pageant, December 7, 1995 [Tape 529] [original: VHS] [Digital/digitized copy available in the Reading Room: id s69bh]

AV15 - The American Music Show, Program 9, Potsy's documentary about Crash, Rosser answers Wigwood questions, a Wigwoom moment from the past with Betty Jack Devine, March 18, 2000 [Tape 594] [original: VHS] [Digital/digitized copy available in the Reading Room: id rtjck]

AV15 - The American Music Show, Program 5, Special Focus Group for Crash Website, Topic: Crash's modeling poses, Panelists: Sister BellaDonna, Michael Malone; Duffy makes Duffymentary, February 19, 2000 [Tape 595] [original: VHS] [Digital/digitized copy available in the Reading Room: id rtjbf]

AV15 - The American Music Show, Fall 2001, Program 8, Tina sits for Potsy with her Japanese intern Anason; Whoreland Security Director with Whoreland security update; RuPaul condensed from Weakest Link, November 2, 2001 [Tape 606] [original: VHS] [Digital/digitized copy available in the Reading Room: id rtj99]

AV15 - The American Music Show, Fall 2001, Program 2, Attempt at return to normalcy with Ralph Bailey and The Hand Chair, September 21, 2001 [Tape 627] [original: VHS] [Digital/digitized copy available in the Reading Room: id rtj85]

AV15 - The American Music Show, Winter 2001, Program 6, Birthday Party for Crash; Tina, accompanied by Madame Simone, sits in for Potsy; Big Cherrell substitutes for Cherrell; Crash's music video for Song #6; Now Explosion Mandingo music video; Mona Love and Wigwood 2001, RuPaul on The Weakest Link, February 23, 2001 [original: VHS]
AV15 - The American Music Show, Fall 2001, Program 9, The New Cherrell with The Dalias; Rosser recovers from facelift; breakthrough letter from Aunt Nancy and Nelson in Kershaw; Crash music video, November 10, 2001 [original: VHS]

AV17 - The American Music Show, Season 6, Featuring No One, Everyone Left, Clare Parker, Season 6, The Battle of the American Music Show All Stars, July 28, 1982 [Tape 530] [original: VHS]

AV17 - The American Music Show, Summer 1999, Program 6, Duffy Odum's BIG GAY WHAT with the straight-acting gays versus the gay-acting straights, Contestants include Randi Butcher, Rufus Talmadge, Roy and Crash, Special Surprise Guest Betty Jack DeVine, June 25, 1999 [Tape 550] [original: VHS]

AV17 - The American Music Show, Program 7, Rosser is Potsy as Sister Belladonna works a fattening spell on missing Duffy, Col. Lonnie Fain with internet rumors about Duffy, Betty Jack Devine, and Peter, Nude ride in Gay Pride Parade, June 30, 2000 [Tape 596] [original: VHS]

AV17 - The American Music Show, Program 8, Betty Jack Devine poses for ARGE as he continues painting TAM's new set, Potsy assists Rosser and Johnny on ARGE's crew, March 9, 2001 [Tape 607] [original: VHS]

AV17 - The American Music Show, Program 4, Bud's America Shopping Channel with Lisa DeRange, Tom Zarrilli, Weemus West, and ConjureWoman, June 8, 2001 [Tape 609] [original: VHS]

AV17 - The American Music Show, Program 12, Cherrell conducts guided tours of the set, letter from Aunt Nancy, free hats, song from Crash, Rosser at Arge's Contemporary Show, Ryanne and Trade at Metro, April 6, 2001 [Tape 610] [original: VHS]

AV17 - The American Music Show, Program 8, Classic Episode: No Bones About It, LaBanana at the 1982 World's Fair, June 29, 2001 [Tape 615] [original: VHS]

AV17 - The American Music Show, Program 6, Mr. Debra and Michael Mation retool Boompa Bailey to be less stark, Boompa sings "Deeper and Deeper," Arge's...
Video Scrapbook 2, the making of Crash's music video, Fall 2001 [Tape 623] [original: VHS]
[Digital/digitized copy available in the Reading Room: id s6726]

AV19 - Tapes 634-673

AV19 - Tapes 674-713

[Digital/digitized copy available in the Reading Room: id rpj1x]

[Digital/digitized copy available in the Reading Room: id rpj0s]

[Digital/digitized copy available in the Reading Room: id rpk39]

AV19 - The American Music Show, Season 9, Program 2, June 29, 1983, Season 9, Addendum 13A/13 1/2, Freddiman and Froggieboy, Rozzy, Misty April, RuPaul, She's Got Papers, Box of Stuff, September 21, 1983 [Tape 707] [original: VHS]
[Digital/digitized copy available in the Reading Room: id rphzd]

AV19 - The American Music Show, Season 8, Program 7, Merry Christmas Special, 2nd Christmas Special, Battered Wives Christmas Show, RuPaul and the U-Hauls, December 13, 1984 [Tape 708] [original: VHS]
[Digital/digitized copy available in the Reading Room: id rphxzj]

AV19 - The American Music Show, Season 5, Program 10, Production Meeting, March 10, 1982 and Season 6, Program 8, RuPaul and the U-Hauls, June 30, 1982 [Tape 709] [original: VHS]
[Digital/digitized copy available in the Reading Room: id rphjs]

AV19 - The American Music Show, Season 13, Program 7, The Now Explosion in Concert, October 25, 1984 [Tape 710] [original: VHS]
[Digital/digitized copy available in the Reading Room: id rphw8]

AV19 - The American Music Show, Season 7, Program 7, Indiana Report, Urgent Message from the Vice President, November 3, 1982 and Season 7, Program 13, Sales Tax Scandal, Holiday Driving, RuPaul Heartbreaker, December 18, 1982 [Tape 711] [original: VHS]
[Digital/digitized copy available in the Reading Room: id rpk25]

AV19 - The American Music Show, Program 12, Classic Episode: Flashback fun with Molli and Music, Fall 2004 [Tape 750] [original: VHS]
[Digital/digitized copy available in the Reading Room: id s673b]
AV19 - The American Music Show, Program 10, James Bond 60th Birthday Tribute with Louise Lasser and the Trick from the Trails, Chico the Imposter, Betty Jack at the NASCAR track, Fall 2004 [Tape number missing] [original: VHS] [Digital/digitized copy available in the Reading Room: id s674g]

AV19 - The American Music Show, Season 25, Program 13, Dave Clark and John Pack, Lahoma’s Report on Kennedy Assassination, December 1, 1988 [Tape number missing] [original: VHS] [Digital/digitized copy available in the Reading Room: id s69cn]

20 - Memorabilia